BEQUESTS BY WILL OR TRUST

STRIVE is a national workforce development leader that has successfully provided services to populations facing significant employment barriers. Since its founding in 1984, STRIVE has helped more than 80,000 graduates prepare for career success through employment programs geared toward adults, young adults, and those with involvement in the justice system.

Leave a lasting legacy through a simple yet special statement. A bequest allocates a percentage of your estate or a specific dollar amount to a favorite nonprofit organization, enabling you to:

- Maintain complete flexibility and control of your assets during your lifetime
- Provide clear instructions of your wishes
- Establish a personal legacy of future support

Your bequest language can be brief. Please provide the following to your financial advisor or estate planner:

Sample bequest language:
“I devise and bequeath [X% of my estate or residue] OR [$____ specific dollar amount] to STRIVE International, Inc. , New York, NY Tax ID #13-3255679.”

By including STRIVE International, Inc. in your estate plan, your powerful statement helps assure that, like you, future generations can access equity through economic opportunity. Thank you!

For more information on how you can leave a lasting legacy:
Cynthia Trevor, National VP, Development and Communications.
646.844.1589 | www.strive.org | connect@strive.org